Additional Curbside Trash Service for Ondulando and Clearpoint Neighborhoods

E.J. Harrison will provide additional curbside trash barrel (green barrel) pick-ups on Monday, December 18, and Tuesday, December 19, in the Ondulando and Clearpoint neighborhoods in the city of Ventura. The extra pick-ups are intended to assist residents with the disposal of spoiled food in their refrigerator and freezer, due to the power outages from the Thomas Fire.

- No fire debris or ash should be placed in the residential barrel (green barrel). For information on fire related debris for destroyed or damaged homes, please visit [www.venturacountyrecovers.org](http://www.venturacountyrecovers.org).

- Please put all waste in the green trash barrel. Bags placed next to the trash barrels will not be collected.

- Please do NOT put containers of spoiled food and other trash in the recycling or yard waste barrels (blue and brown barrels). E.J. Harrison reserves the right not to collect contaminated recycling and green waste barrels.

Regular trash service will resume for the Ondulando and Clearpoint neighborhoods on Wednesday, December 20, 2017. Residents may put out all three barrels (trash, recycling, and yard waste) for the Wednesday, December 20, pick-up. E.J. Harrison customers with missing or damaged barrels should call E.J. Harrison at 805-647-1414 during regular business hours to request new barrels.

This release is available on the City of Ventura website at [www.cityofventura.ca.gov](http://www.cityofventura.ca.gov).###